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O
ne of the foundations of modern medicine

is academic output, which is part of the

mission to advance biomedical science.

This is accomplished through 3 different tracks:

clinical practice, research, and education.1 Career

advancement and tenure are structured around

scholarly work in these 3 domains. Some have noted

that research activities are considered the most

influential for promotion, and the merits and draw-

backs of research-focused versus education-focused

career tracks have been discussed in the literature.2,3

Current State of Promotions and Tenure in
Academic Medicine

In the current system, academic promotion and tenure

committees are the entities charged with ensuring that

scholarly work is concordant with the culture and

policies of their institutions, and is meritorious and

consistent with scientific standards. Committees use

recognition models, based on publication metrics,

grant funding, and research output. In the past 20

years, these committees have embraced novel bench-

marks and paths to promotion.3 Scholarly work on

education, administrative leadership, innovation,

quality improvement, and outreach has been recog-

nized as worthy of career advancement.3

In early 2016, the Mayo Clinic Academic Appoint-

ments and Promotions Committee began including

digital and social media scholarship among the

criteria considered in review of proposals for aca-

demic advancement. Here, we discuss a framework to

incorporate social media scholarship into academic

promotion and tenure systems.

Social Media and Academic Scholarship

Social media includes digital and electronic platforms

hosted on the Internet that allow for the creation,

distribution, curation, and collaboration of content

that is archived and measured. The majority of

content is generated by the users and is publicly

available.4 This allows information to be created and

exchanged in multiple formats in either explicit

groups (eg, forums) or implicit communities.

A characteristic of social media is the provision of

robust and specific data on users and their utilization

of the content through built-in tools for analysis. This

creation and distribution of information by users has

increased the accessibility of data, leading to the

establishment of free open-access data warehouses,

like Wikipedia,5 or innovative new legal frameworks

for this work, such as the Creative Commons license.6

The democratization of media and the capacity to

generate and share knowledge in spaces other than

traditional journals creates a new challenge for those

charged with determining the value of scholarly work.

In the medical realm, the open knowledge move-

ment—using novel self-publication platforms such as

blogs—has promoted fast, focused, and immense

dissemination of scientific information.7,8 The tech-

nical requirements and costs of publishing in blogs or

social networks are relatively minimal, and the

medium allows for rapid distribution. These new

capabilities launched recent trends, such as the Free

Open Access Medical Education movement, which

are characterized as a loose network of health care

professionals organized around social media plat-

forms and dedicated to the creation, curation, and

dissemination of free medical education where all

participants collaborate in a flat hierarchy network.9

As a response to the traditional impact-based

system, a new set of tools has emerged. The core

concept of alternative metrics10 is that the impact of

science is measured not only by how many scholars

cite the work but also by how many times the work is

actually seen, read, and discussed in the news,

magazines, and journals; shared via social media;

downloaded and bookmarked; and overall how the

work affects society inside and outside of academic

circles.11 Alternative metrics provide an article-level

assessment of impact and probably represent a betterDOI: http://dx.doi.org/10.4300/JGME-D-17-00171.1
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estimation of the significance of the scholarly work.

Currently, several academic journals track and display

this score for their articles, acknowledging the

emergent importance of this benchmark.10

The greatest challenges and limitations for promo-

tion and tenure committees entail assessing the

quality and the impact of scholarly work using social

media.12,13 Social media has the potential to deliver

insights regarding access and distribution, and the

problem of quality and impact can be assessed with

the Glassick framework, the concept of social media

portfolios, and the use of a structured scholarship

definition.14

Incorporating Social Media Scholarship in
Academic Promotion and Tenure

Academic and clinical institutions have an interest in

creating a social media presence. In the digital era this

constitutes a key component of knowledge dissemi-

nation, institutional outreach, branding, and commu-

nication management.17 Considering the role of social

media in academia (BOX 1), institutions should create

guidelines governing and informing faculty behavior

in this new medium.15 At the same time, these bodies

should provide training and guidance about social

media activities (BOX 2).

Promotion and tenure committees should use an

explicit set of guidelines describing the types of

social media activities that will be considered for

career advancement, and the metrics that will be

used to appraise the work. An illustrative but generic

example is described in BOX 3. It highlights the

difference between works published in traditional

platforms with long-term permanency through the

use of digital object identifiers (DOIs); different

BOX 1 Key Points

* Social media is a new space for academic medicine that
has enormous possibilities for research, education, clinical
care, and dissemination of health care science.

* Institutions are starting to recognize social media
scholarship as significant and meritorious and to include it
when an academic is being considered for promotion and
tenure.

* Academics are encouraged to create and maintain social
media portfolios to document the impact and quality of
their digital scholarship.

* Institutions are recommended to develop clear impact
grids and appraisal methods.

BOX 2 Best Practices Recommendations for Implementing
Social Media and Digital Scholarship for Academic Promotion
and Tenure

Academic institutions and health care systems should:

* Develop clear guidelines governing activity of faculty
members on social media15

* Provide training on the appropriate use of social media in
health care and academia

* Develop explicit core values, strategic priorities, and
target objectives

* Develop an institution- and scholarship-specific appraisal
framework based on:

o Size of the institution (eg, large academic center versus
small community practice)

o Alignment with strategic priorities

o Target audience (eg, general public versus academics)

o Relative size of the academic field

o Relative size of the digital platform

* Develop a clear impact grid identifying the types of social
media activities considered for academic tenure (see
example in BOX 3)

* Assess the quality and the impact of scholarship on the
basis of:

o Metrics (eg, page views)

o Objective criteria

o Peer review of the work

Scholars should:

* Abide by institutional guidelines

* Create a social media scholarship portfolio, which should
include:

o A social media scholarship philosophy

& Academic niche

& Audience

& Objective (eg, knowledge translation, outreach)

& Platforms

o A clear description of how social media scholarship
aligns with the overall career development plan of the
academic

o Description of social media activity in all of its aspects

& Original content creation

& Curation of content

& Community management

& Platform administration

& Data analysis

& Durable record of scholarship (eg, permalinks, cached
content, or physical copies)

o Description of scholarly work using Glassick’s frame-
work14,16

& Clear goals

& Adequate preparation

& Appropriate methods

& Significant results

& Effective presentation

& Reflective technique
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types of media (eg, blogs, videos); potential roles (eg,

editors, content producers); and the importance of

analytics for publications (eg, altmetrics, page

views). For individuals in an academic environment,

it is imperative to demonstrate the quality and

impact of their social media scholarship. This should

be focused on patient education, advocacy, epidemi-

ology, research, or health care professions educa-

tion.18,19 Recently, Sherbino et al16 described a

consensus for the components of social media

scholarship in health care professions education that

comprehensively details the attributes of high-

quality products (BOX 4).

We propose the use of Glassick’s model for

scholarship evaluation20 and the framework of

portfolios.21,22 Both are already utilized by clinical

teachers for academic recognition. Using Glassick’s

framework, scholars will describe their work in terms

of clear goals, adequate preparation, appropriate

methods, significant results, effective presentation,

and reflective technique (BOX 2).

The components of these social media portfolios are

adapted from existing frameworks14,21,22 that are

currently accepted for education-based academic ap-

praisal (BOX 2). For success, it is critical to identify an

academic social media niche in terms of field, scope, and

platform (eg, a ‘‘parasitology case of the week’’ based in

a blog and aimed at fellow-level parasitologists), as well

as a plan on how the social media scholarship fits with

the career plan of the individual academic. In the

portfolio, faculty will need to provide a description of

their activities in every aspect of social media, including

content creation, curation, community management,

administration, analytics, and research. It is important

to ensure that the documentation of these activities is

BOX 3 Example of an Impact Grid for Assessing Social Media
Scholarship

Low impact:

Editor-in-chief (or major editorial duties) of an academic or
clinical blog with more than 2000 page views per month
over a calendar year

Editor-in-chief (or major editorial duties) of an academic or
clinical podcast/vodcast with more than 2000 downloads/
views per month over a calendar year

Top 5% influencers in health care–related digital communi-
ties using primary or third-party analytics

Author of a blog post, article, or media piece with more than
3000 views with no DOI

Author of a blog post, article, or media piece with more than
1000 views with DOI

Medium impact:

Editor-in-chief (or major editorial duties) of an academic or
clinical blog with more than 5000 page views per month
over a calendar year

Editor-in-chief (or major editorial duties) of an academic or
clinical podcast/vodcast with more than 5000 downloads/
views per month over a calendar year

Editor-in-chief, chief content officer, or manager of a social
media network with more than 10 000 active users

Author of a blog post, article, or media piece with more than
15 000 views with no DOI

Author of a blog post, article, or media piece with more than
7500 views with DOI

High impact:

Editor-in-chief (or major editorial duties) of an academic or
clinical blog with more than 20 000 page views per month
over a calendar year

Editor-in-chief (or major editorial duties) of an academic or
clinical podcast/vodcast with more than 20 000 downloads/
views per month over a calendar year

Editor-in-chief, chief content officer, or manager of a social
media network with more than 50 000 active users

Abbreviation: DOI, digital object identifier.

BOX 4 Consensus Statement on Defining and Evaluating
Social Media–Based Scholarship

Definition:

Social media–based scholarship in health professions
educations must:

* Be original

* Advance the field of health professions education by
building on theory, research, or best practice

* Be archived and disseminated

* Provide the health professions education community with
the ability to comment on and provide feedback in a
transparent fashion that informs wider discussion

Process:

Criteria for authorship should be based on the standards
established by the International Committee of Medical
Journal Editors

Impact on the education community:

Evidence of transparent critical appraisal is required for social
media–based scholarship in health professions education

Scholarly innovations have the potential to affect the health
professions education community and others in a rapid and/
or broad fashion

Although intellectual property must be preserved, scholarly
innovations should be made as accessible as possible

Impact on scholars:

Indicators, including alternative metrics, should be captured
and analyzed to demonstrate the dissemination and impact
of social media–based scholarship

The health professions education community should
champion social media–based scholarship as a legitimate
academic pursuit

Note: Adapted with permission from Sherbino et al.16
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consistent with scholarship criteria and activity in the

field.

Career advancement based on social media should

progress when the scholar creates a portfolio demon-

strating a niche, quality throughput, and impact,

followed by the recognition from promotion and

tenure committees that this portfolio is in line with

the institutional mission, of high quality, and consis-

tent with the appraisal guidelines.

Conclusion

The role of scholars is changing with the rapid

emergence of social media. The recognition and

promotion of these new areas of scholarship represent

a paradigm change.13,23,24 As more faculty members

participate in this area, it is important for their

institutions to guide and reward these activities.

Universal recommendations about how to promote

social media work present a challenge, but the

development of local institutional frameworks, as

well as the creation of social media portfolios,

appears to be a promising model for the use of this

type of scholarship in advancement and tenure.
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